Book Club Activities

April: Reading Response

It was an individual activity with children filling forms on how much & why they liked or did not like a book they read.

May: Story Building

This was a group activity which the children enjoyed to the full. An opening sentence was given and each child kept adding sentences, thus, building a fantastic story. The storyline was then given to them and they were asked to build and submit their own story based on it.

June: Story Time

This was another very interesting and educative session. Ms Vandana Singh told the children stories written by her. Each story was not only relevant to the present times but also had an important message to help us become better citizens.

July: Quiz Time

Quiz based on books and authors, conducted by Ms Jayshree for members as well as non-members, was the activity for July. Much in demand it was enjoyed by the participants. The winners were Mehul Garg & Shakti Mukesh in 1st & 2nd places. The prizes for the activity were time bound special privileges.

August: Storytelling

To celebrate Independence Day, the activity for August was patriotic or bravery themed story telling competition. Children participated with great enthusiasm and the winners were- Vibhor Mohite 1st, Syon Bhattacharjee 2nd, Judges’ Choice - Vibha Hegde

September: Hindi Poetry Recitation

To mark Rajbhasha month the September activity was Hindi poetry recitation competition in which children participated in large numbers. There were 2 groups and the winners were Group X: 1st Vibha Hegde, 2nd Shikhar Singh, 3rd Vaibhavi Mathur, consolation: Akshita Bhushan & Mukta Niraj and Group Y: 1st Devyani Paul, 2nd Snigdha Paul

October : Bookcraft

A workshop was conducted by Anamika Rathore & Sujata Panda for the CBC members. They created beautiful book jackets.

Special Activity: Spot Quiz

CBC conducted on the spot quiz during Diwali Mela on 14th and 15th October. Children participated enthusiastically and won many prizes.